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Purpose: To describe the tomographic and corneal biomechanical status of a sample of eyes 
excluded from LVC and to present the differences in biomechanical behavior in relation to 
cutoffs of clinical- and tomography-based screening methods used in clinical practice.
Patients and Methods: Observational cross-sectional study including 61 eyes from 32 
consecutive patients who were excluded from LVC in our department. Clinical and demographic 
data were collected from the patients’ clinical records. Tomographic data was assessed with a 
Scheimpflug camera (Pentacam, OCULUS®). Ablation depth (µm) and residual stromal bed 
(µm) were calculated by the WaveLight® EX500 laser system software (Alcon, EUA). The 
corneal biomechanical assessment was made through ultra-high speed Scheimpflug imaging 
during noncontact tonometry (Corvis ST, OCULUS®). Several ectasia risk scores were analyzed.
Results: Mean age was 31.0±6 years old and mean manifest spherical equivalent was −2.01 
± 2.3D. Belin–Ambrósio deviation index was the tomographic parameter with higher pro-
portion of eyes within the ectasia high risk interval. In the biomechanical assessment, more 
than 95% of eyes met the criteria for ectasia susceptibility in four of the first generation and 
in two of the second generation parameters. In a cutoff based comparative analysis, eyes with 
Kmax ≥45.5 D, eyes with VCOMA <0 and eyes with ARTmax ≤350 presented significantly 
softer corneal biomechanical behavior.
Conclusion: The majority of eyes excluded from LVC in the present study met the criteria 
for ectasia susceptibility in several biomechanical parameters, validating the clinical and 
tomographic based screening prior to LVC in our center. Differences found in the biomecha-
nical assessment regarding cutoffs used in clinical practice highlight its differential role in 
characterizing risk profile of these patients. Tomography should not be overlooked and the 
integration of all data, including treatment-related parameters, can be the future of risk 
ectasia screening prior LVC.
Keywords: keratorefractive surgery, ectasia, ultra-high speed Scheimpflug camera, Corvis, 
tomography, corneal biomechanics

Introduction
Corneal ectasia after corneal laser vision correction (LVC) procedures is rare,1 but it 
may have devastating consequences in previously healthy eyes of young and active 
patients. Its actual incidence is decreasing,2 due to the evolution of both laser- 
associated technology and the advances in preoperative risk assessment.

Eyes with mild or subclinical forms of corneal ectatic diseases are at higher risk 
of developing iatrogenic progressive ectasia, after LVC.3 The integration of 
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tomography along with the biomechanical status of the 
cornea, and the structural impact from the surgical proce-
dure itself and after surgery are currently the main pre-
dictors of biomechanical decompensation leading to 
ectasia progression after LVC.4

After the ectasia risk score system (ERSS) validation, 
back in 2008, including the residual stromal bed (RSB) 
concept,5 the study of the structural impact resulting from 
the procedure has evolved and the percent tissue altered 
(PTA) became the main parameter associated with an 
increased risk.6,7 In 2018, after a review of more than 
30,000 laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) 
cases, Bohac et al,8 concluded that, although the afore-
mentioned widely established risk factors were the most 
prevalent in cases of corneal ectasia after LASIK, a greater 
accuracy, higher sensitivity and specificity were still 
needed, since ectasia has also been reported in cases with-
out any of those factors.

As proposed by Roberts and Dupps,9 a focal reduction 
in corneal elastic modulus precipitates a cycle of biome-
chanical decompensation, hence running a biomechanical 
assessment has been expected to enhance the overall accu-
racy in the identification of mild forms of ectatic corneal 
disease.10 The Corvis ST® (OCULUS, Wetzlar, Germany), 
is a noncontact tonometer system with a collimated air 
pulse offering a consistent pressure profile that acquires 
4300 frames/s using an ultra high-speed Scheimpflug cam-
era with ultraviolet-free 455 nm blue light, covering 8.5 
mm horizontally of a single slit to allow evaluation of 
corneal deformation.11

While the original set of parameters to assess corneal 
deformation had a relatively poor performance in distin-
guishing healthy and keratoconic (KC) eyes, in 2014, a 
new parameter was developed based on logistic regression 
analysis, combining deformation response parameters with 
corneal thickness profile—the Corvis biomechanical index 
(CBI).12 However, to address ectasia risk there was a need 
to go further and Ambrósio Jr et al4 combined data from 
corneal deformation response, including CBI, with tomo-
graphic data, through artificial intelligence and developed 
a more accurate index, the new tomographic and biome-
chanical index (TBI).

This study aims to describe the tomographic and cor-
neal biomechanical status of a sample of eyes excluded 
from LVC and to present the differences in biomechanical 
behavior in relation to cutoffs of clinical- and tomography- 
based screening methods used in clinical practice.

Patients and Methods
Design
Observational cross-sectional study. The study protocol 
adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. 
Approval was obtained from the “Departamento de 
Ensino, Formação e Investigação” (DEFI), no: 130- 
DEFI-132-CE. The informed consent from the patients 
was waived by the DEFI due to total anonymization and 
confidentiality of the data and the absence of detailed 
individual data.

Population
This study included 61 eyes from 32 consecutive patients 
who were excluded from LVC. Each eye was evaluated 
regarding the following criteria of high risk for corneal 
ectasia and the exclusion decision was made by an experi-
enced refractive surgeon after a subjective integration 
of all:

● ERSS (≥4) including the RSB (<300 µm) assessment
● Tomographic data:

○ Corneal thickness at the thinnest point (TPCT; 
<500 µm);

○ Maximum anterior keratometry (Kmax; ≥45.5 D);
○ Maximum Ambrósio relational thickness 

(ARTmax; ≤350);
○ Wavefront-based comatic aberration Zernike coef-

ficient in the 90° meridian (VCOMA; <0 RMS);
○ Index of height decentration (IHD; ≥0.010);
○ Belin–Ambrósio deviation index (BAD-D; ≥1.6);

● Score of the brain cornea ectasia risk calculator for 
photorefractive keratectomy (BCRCprk; ≥8) or for 
LASIK (BCRClasik; ≥8);

● PTA (≥40%)

Setting
Centro Hospitalar e Universitário do Porto, Porto, 
Portugal.

Data Gathering
Data were collected from the patients’ clinical records 
regarding age, gender, distance best corrected visual acuity 
(BCVA, Snellen, converted to decimal) and manifest 
refraction spherical equivalent (MRSE, diopters).

Tomographic data was assessed with a Scheimpflug cam-
era-based technology (Pentacam, OCULUS®) and recorded 
regarding pupil diameter (PD, mm), topographic pattern 
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(Topo), anterior keratometric data (K1, K2 and Kmax from 
the sagittal curvature map), central corneal thickness (CCT, 
µm), TPCT, IHD, ARTmax, VCOMA (Z3–1 calculated for a 
pupil diameter of 6.0 mm) and BAD-D.

Ablation depth (AD, µm) and RSB (µm) were calculated 
by the WaveLight® EX500 laser system software (Alcon, 
EUA) according to the Munnerlyn Formula, including data 
from the anterior keratometry, dioptric correction, the optic 
zone width choose in each case by the surgeon (usually 6.5 
mm) and a flap thickness (FT) of 120 µm.

Several ectasia risk scores were analyzed: the ERSS 
(including age, MRSE, CCT, RSB and Topo); the 
BCRCprk and BCRClasik (including age, TPCT, AD, 
IHD and BAD-D); the PTA (%) [(FT+AD)/CCT].

Corneal Biomechanics Assessment
The analysis was made through the DCR parameters of the 
ultra high-speed Scheimpflug camera-based analysis during 
noncontact tonometry (Corvis ST, OCULUS®). Only exams 
with “OK” quality score were included. Parameters from the 
three major timepoints were recorded: time from the initia-
tion of air puff until the first applanation (A1T), second 

applanation (A2T) and highest concavity (HCT). 
Additional first-generation parameters from the maximum 
deformation on the oscillatory phase (Max) and from whole 
eye movement (WEM) were analyzed, along with the bio-
mechanically corrected IOP (bIOP, mmHg) and the com-
posed second-generation parameters including stiffness 
parameter in A1 (SP-A1), stress strain index (SS-I), CBI 
and TBI. Pachymetry assessment through the Corvis-derived 
central corneal thickness (cCCT, µm) was made. Figure 1 
represents an example of a printout showing the corneal 
shape within different timepoints and several biomechanical 
parameters. All the Corvis-derived parameters used in the 
study and its explanation are summarized in Table 1.

Stepwise Data Analysis
A stepwise analysis through three steps was carried out in 
the present study.

● First step: general description of the sample regard-
ing clinical and tomographic assessment and analysis 
of the different scores/indices evaluated. For the 
parameters with the aforementioned defined criteria 

Figure 1 Example of a printout from the Corvis ST® describing the corneal shape within different timepoints and several biomechanical parameters.
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Table 1 Scheimpflug Camera-Based Corneal Biomechanical Parameters with Explanation

Parameters Abbreviations Explanation

Corvis-derived noncontact 
tonometry IOP (mmHg

cIOP Corvis-derived intraocular pressure

Corvis-derived central corneal 

thickness (µm)

cCCT Corvis-derivated central corneal thickness

First Generation Parameters Abbreviations Explanation

Deformation Amp. Max (mm) MaxDefoA Corneal deformation amplitude during MaxDT, as the sum of corneal deflection amplitude 

and MaxWEM
A1 Time (ms) A1T Time from the measurement beginning to the first applanation moment

A1 Velocity (m/s) A1V Velocity of the corneal apex during the first applanation

A2 Time (ms) A2T Time from the measurement beginning to the second applanation moment
A2 Velocity (m/s) A2V Velocity of the corneal apex during the second applanation

HC Time (ms) HCT Time from the measurement beginning to the moment of reaching the highest concavity 

(HC)
Peak Dist. (mm) HCPD Distance between the corneal peaks at the HC

Radius (mm) HCR Radius of corneal curvature during the HC

A1 Deformation Amp. (mm) A1DefoA Corneal deformation amplitude during A1, as the sum of corneal deflection amplitude and 
MaxWEM

HC Deformation Amp. (mm) HCDefoA Corneal deformation amplitude during HC, as the sum of corneal deflection amplitude and 

MaxWEM
A2 Deformation Amp. (mm) A2DefoA Corneal deformation amplitude during A2, as the sum of corneal deflection amplitude and 

MaxWEM

A1 Deflection Length (mm) A1DL Horizontal length of the flattened cornea at the A1
HC Deflection Length (mm) HCDL Horizontal length of the flattened cornea at the HC

A2 Deflection Length (mm) A2DL Horizontal length of the flattened cornea at the A2

A1 Deflection Amp. (mm) A1DA Corneal deflection amplitude during A1, determined as the displacement of the corneal apex 
in relation to the initial state without the MaxWEM quantification

HC Deflection Amp. (mm) HCDA Corneal deflection amplitude during HC, determined as the displacement of the corneal 

apex in relation to the initial state without the MaxWEM quantification
A2 Deflection Amp. (mm) A2DA Corneal deflection amplitude during A2, determined as the displacement of the corneal apex 

in relation to the initial state without the MaxWEM quantification

Deflection Amp. Max (mm] MaxDA Corneal deformation amplitude during MaxDT, as the sum of corneal deflection amplitude 
and MaxWEM

Deflection Amp. Max (ms_ MaxDT Moment of the maximum deformation, during the oscillatory phase near HC

Whole Eye Movement Max 
(mm)

MaxWEM Amplitude of the maximum whole eye movement

Whole Eye Movement Max 

(ms)

MaxWEMT Time at which occurs the amplitude of the maximum whole eye movement (near A2)

A1 Deflection Area (mm2) A1DArea Deflection area in A1

HC Deflection Area (mm2) HCDArea Deflection area in HC

A2 Deflection Area (mm2) A2DArea Deflection area in A2
A1 dArc Length (mm) A1dArcL Delta arc length of corneal surface in A1

HC dArc Length (mm) HCdArcL Delta arc length of corneal surface in HC

A2 dArc Length (mm) A2dArcL Delta arc length of corneal surface in A2
dArcLengthMax (mm) MaxdArcL Delta arc length of corneal surface in MaxDT

Second Generation Parameters Abbreviations Explanation

Max InverseRadius (mm^–1) MIR 1/HCR

DA Ratio Max (2 mm) DARM2 Apex MaxDA/MaxDA at 2 mm from the apex
PachySlope (µm) PqS Peripheric (8 mm horizontal) pachymetry/apex pachymetry

DA Ratio Max (1 mm) DARM1 Apex MaxDA/MaxDA at 1 mm from the ápex

(Continued)
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of high-risk for corneal ectasia, a calculation of the 
proportion of eyes within the ectasia high-risk cate-
gory was made. (Table 2)

● Second step: general description of the corneal bio-
mechanical behavior in all samples. For the para-
meters with reported criteria of corneal ectasia 
susceptibility (or subclinical disease),4,12,13 a calcula-
tion of the proportion of eyes within this category 
was made.

● Third step: direct comparison of corneal biomecha-
nical behavior between groups divided independently 
according to the criteria of high-risk for corneal 
ectasia used in our department to exclude eyes from 
LVC. Comparisons were not made regarding BAD- 
D, RSB, PTA and BCRCprk, as there was not suffi-
cient numbers within both groups to do a reliable 
statistical analysis when divided by the cutoffs cho-
sen (1.6 for the BAD-D, 300 µm for the RSB, 40% 
for the PTA and eight for the BCRCprk).

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS, version 
24.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Normality of 
the data was tested with the Shapiro–Wilk test. When 
parametric analysis could be applied, the Student’s t-test 
was used to compare groups. When nonparametric tests 
were needed, the Wilcoxon rank-sum test was applied. 
Correlations were studied with Spearman rank correlation 
method. Values are show as mean ±standard deviation 
unless otherwise specified. All p-values were two-sided, 
and p-values <0.05 were considered significant.

Results
First Step
Mean age was 31.0 ± 6 years old and mean MRSE was 
−2.01 ± 2.3D. Although the normal mean CCT (521.3 ± 
26.1 µm) found, the present sample showed, in average, a 
borderline value in the ARTmax (352.2 ± 51) and a BAD- 
D (1.9 ± 0.5) within the high risk for ectasia category 
(Table 2).

With an average AD of 50.41 ± 20.3, the sample 
presented with a mean RSB of 347.6 ± 24.2 µm. 
Average borderline values in the ERSS (3.98 ± 2.0) but 
within the low risk range in the PTA (33 ± 0.04%) were 
found. Although the mean values of the BCRCprk in the 
BCRClasik were 2.87 ± 3.2 and 7.56 ± 2.2, respectively, 
both out of respective high-risk ranges, the proportion of 
eyes in high-risk were higher in the BCRClasik (54% vs 
16.4%) (Table 2).

Second Step
Regarding the corneal biomechanical assessment, mean 
values of 516 ± 30 in the cCCT, 0.60 ± 0.2 in the CBI 
and 0.49 ± 0.2 in the TBI were found. From the first 
generation parameters, more than 95% of eyes met the 
criteria for ectasia susceptibility in the A2V, HCR, 
A1DL and A2DL. From the second generation para-
meters, the ones with higher proportion of eyes meeting 
the aforementioned criteria were the DARM1, CBI and 
TBI. Both basic (first generation) and composed (second 
generation) biomechanical parameters are described in 
Table 3. None of the biomechanical parameters was 
associated with age (p<0.05 in all)

Table 1 (Continued). 

Parameters Abbreviations Explanation

Ambrosio Relational Thickness 

(horizontal 8mm)

ARTh Ambrósio relational thickness in the horizontal 8 mm cornea of the image

Biomechanicallycorrected IOP bIOP IOP adjusted for biomechanical parameters
Integrated Radius (mm^–1) IR Area under the curve of the 1/HCR function

Stiffness parameter in A1 SP-A1 Air puff pressure—bIOP/A1DA

Stress Strain Index SS-I Finite element modeling algorithm for the estimation of the nonlinear in vivo biomechanical 
behavior in corneal with normal topography

Corvis biomechanical index CBI Exponential function score made through a logistic regression analysis of six parameters (SP- 

A1, DARM1, DARM2, ARTh, A1V, and MaxDefoA) and adjusted for IOP and CCT to 
describe ectasia risk

Tomographic and biomechanical 

Index

TBI Generated by the random Forest method with leave-one-out cross-validation, including 

tomographic and biomechanical parameters, to detect ectasia susceptibility
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Third Step
In the comparative analysis of corneal biomechanical beha-
vior between groups, significant differences were found in 
several biomechanical parameters regarding both tomo-
graphic (Table 4) and scores/indices (Table 5) data.

Eyes with TPCT ≤500 showed, in general, biomechani-
cal behavior compatible with softer corneas when analyzed 
the second generation parameters but the opposite behavior 
when analyzed the first generation deflection parameters 
and dArc lengths in A1 and A2. Eyes with Kmax ≥45.5 D 
showed, in general, biomechanical behavior compatible 
with softer corneas, in A1 and HC timepoints, except for 
the PDHC. Eyes with IHD ≥0.010 showed biomechanical 
behavior compatible with stiffer corneas. Eyes with 
VCOMA <0 showed biomechanical behavior compatible 
with softer corneas in many parameters at the four time-
points A1, HC, Max and A2. Eyes with ARTmax ≤350 
showed biomechanical behavior compatible with softer 

corneas. Eyes with ERSS ≥4 showed higher TBI and a 
trend to higher CBI (p=0.051) and eyes with BCRClasik 
≥8 showed a trend to higher TBI values (p=0.050).

Discussion
The presurgical ectasia risk assessment before LVC is 
predominantly based on three spheres: the characteristics 
of the corneal tissue, which is prone to suffer changes after 
years of potential, environmental aggressions; treatment- 
related factors (type of treatment, flap thickness and the 
amount of refractive error to be corrected); and the intrin-
sic characteristics of the patient (age, profile and lifestyle). 
Although knowing the second and third ones at a given 
point, the first is usually an iceberg which we do not know 
how it will behave in the years after potential environ-
mental aggressions.

The ERSS was validated before the advent of cor-
neal tomography, thus settling in a very poor first 

Table 2 Clinical, Demographic, Tomographic and Score/Indices Analysis, All Samples

N Mean SD Ectasia High-Risk Cut-Off Proportion of Eyes in High-Risk Status of Sample Mean

Age 61 31.0 6.0
BCVA 61 1.0 0.1

MRSE 61 −2.01 2.27

Tomographic parameters

Pupil diameter 61 3.2 0.6

CCT 61 521.3 26.1

TPCT 61 516.5 26.0 <500 70.50% Low risk
Kmax 61 45.7 1.5 ≥45,5 54% High risk

K1 61 43.2 1.6

K2 61 45.1 1.5
ARTmax 61 352.2 51.1 ≤350 49% Low risk

VCOMA 61 −0.022 0.218 <0 50.80% High risk

IHD 61 0.012 0.006 ≥0010 67.20% Low risk

Scores/Indices

BAD-D 61 1.90 0.49 ≥1,6 77% High risk

AD 61 50.41 20.25

RSB 61 347.6 24.2 <300 3.20% Low risk
ERSS 61 3.98 1.96 ≥4 62.30% Low risk

PTA 61 0.33 0.04 ≥40% 3.30% Low risk

BCRClasik 61 7.56 2.20 ≥8 54% Low risk
BCRClprk 61 2.87 3.23 ≥8 16.40% Low risk

Note: Status of sample mean: qualitative characterization of the mean value of the sample in each parameter, regarding the ectasia high risk cutoffs. 
Abbreviations: BVCA, best-corrected visual acuity (decimal); MRSE, manifest refraction spherical equivalent (diopters); K1, K2 and Kmax, keratometric data (from the 
sagittal curvature map, diopters); CCT, central corneal thickness (µm); TPCT, corneal thickness at the thinnest point (µm); IHD, index of height descentration; ARTmax, 
maximum Ambrósio relational thickness; VCOMA, wavefront-based comatic aberration Zernike coefficient in the 90° meridian, (Z3-1, calculated for a pupil diameter of 6.0 
mm, RMS); BAD-D, Belin–Ambrósio deviation index; AD, ablation depth, (µm); RSB, residual stromal bed, (µm); ERSS, ectasia risk score system; PTA, percent tissue altered; 
BCRClasik,score of the brain cornea risk calculator for LASIK; BCRCprk, score of the brain cornea risk calculator for PRK.
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Table 3 Biomechanical Parameters Analysis, All Samples

Biomechanical 
Parameters

Abbreviation N Mean SD Ectasia 
Susceptibility 
Cutoff

Ectasia 
High-risk 
Cutoff

Proportion of Eyes 
Within Ectasia 
Susceptibility Interval

Status of 
Sample 
Mean

Corvis-derived 

noncontact 
tonometry IOP 

(mmHg)

cIOP 61 13.6 2.1

Corvis-derived 
central corneal 

thickness (µm)

cCCT 61 516.0 30.3

First generation parameters

Deformation Amp. 

Max (mm)

MaxDefoA 61 1.070 0.098

A1 Time (ms) A1T 61 7.544 0.254 <7.46 <7 37.7% No 
susceptibility

A1 Velocity (m/s) A1V 61 0.148 0.017 >0.14 >0,19 73.8% Ectasia 

susceptibility
A2 Time (ms) A2T 61 22.101 0.385 >21 High risk

A2 Velocity (m/s) A2V 61 −0.279 0.036 >–0.52 >–0.37 100% High risk

HC Time (ms) HCT 61 17.874 0.496 <17.4 No 
susceptibility

Peak Dist. (mm) HCPD 61 4.951 0.280 <5.2 High risk

Radius (mm) HCR 61 6.000 0.633 <7.52 <6.9 96.7% High risk
A1 Deformation 

Amp. (mm)

A1DefoA 61 0.133 0.012

HC Deformation 
Amp. (mm)

HCDefoA 61 1.070 0.098 >1 High risk

A2 Deformation 

Amp. (mm)

A2DefoA 61 0.326 0.070

A1 Deflection Length 

(mm)

A1DL 61 2.104 0.305 >1.78 >2 96.7% High risk

HC Deflection Length 
(mm)

HCDL 61 6.232 0.460

A2 Deflection Length 

(mm)

A2DL 61 2.675 0.677 >1.48 >1.8 100% High risk

A1 Deflection Amp. 

(mm)

A1DA 61 0.088 0.006

HC Deflection Amp. 
(mm)

HCDA 61 0.906 0.099

A2 Deflection Amp. 

(mm)

A2DA 61 0.101 0.010

Deflection Amp. Max 

(mm)

MaxDA 61 0.917 0.098

Deflection Amp. Max 
(ms)

MaxDT 61 16.811 0.746

Whole Eye 

Movement Max (mm)

MaxWEM 61 0.240 0.077

Whole Eye 

Movement Max (ms)

MaxWEMT 61 21.678 1.407

A1 Deflection Area 
(mm2)

A1DArea 61 0.151 0.055

(Continued)
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sphere; however, it encompasses the two other spheres. 
One of the parameters involved was the RSB which was 
for a long time the main treatment-related metric used, 
but was more recently outdated by the PTA concept 
from Giri et al.14 The emergence of tomographic and 
aberrometry assessments gave rise to a noteworthy 
amount of new quantitative information, most of which 
was studied within the ectasia risk setting.15,16 One of 
the most complete and powerful tomographic indices is 
the BAD-D, which includes data from pachymetry at the 
thinnest point and its progression and elevation maps 
with the associated best fit sphere concept.17 However, 

also due to the lack of some aforementioned important 
information, other than tomographic, the corneal tomo-
graphy and biomechanics study group (BRAIN, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil) created calculators (BCRCprk in the 
BCRClasik) which combine tomographic data with 
treatment-related data, including age as a biomechanical 
surrogate. The main advantage of these scores is the 
quantifiable and user-friendly information given, related 
to the two most performed LVC techniques. Our sample 
illustrates this, as the ratio of eyes within the high-risk 
category was expectedly higher when applying the 
BCRClasik rather than the BCRCprk score.

Table 3 (Continued). 

Biomechanical 
Parameters

Abbreviation N Mean SD Ectasia 
Susceptibility 
Cutoff

Ectasia 
High-risk 
Cutoff

Proportion of Eyes 
Within Ectasia 
Susceptibility Interval

Status of 
Sample 
Mean

HC Deflection Area 
(mm2)

HCDArea 61 3.154 0.501

A2 Deflection Area 

(mm2)

A2DArea 61 0.213 0.051

A1 dArc Length (mm) A1dArcL 61 −0.015 0.003

HC dArc Length 

(mm)

HCdArcL 61 −0.107 0.027

A2 dArc Length (mm) A2dArcL 61 −0.020 0.005

dArcLengthMax (mm) MaxdArcL 61 −0.126 0.026

Second generation parameters

Max InverseRadius 
(mm^–1)

MIR 61 0.207 0.042 >0.2 High risk

DA Ratio Max (2 mm) DARM2 61 4.512 0.579 >4.80 >4.86 26.2% No 

susceptibility
PachySlope (µm) PqS 61 43.491 6.761

DA Ratio Max (1 mm) DARM1 61 1.577 0.055 >1.10 >1.63 100% Ectasia 

susceptibility
Ambrosio Relational 

Thickness (horizontal 

8 mm)

ARTh 61 481.2 81.3

Biomechanically- 

corrected IOP

bIOP 61 14.220 1.890

Integrated Radius 
(mm^–1)

IR 61 9.985 1.022 >9.06 High risk

Stiffness parameter in 

A1

SP-A1 61 93.689 16.622 <93.74 <80.8 49.2% Ectasia 

susceptibility
Stress Strain Index SS-I 61 0.960 0.153

Corvis biomechanical 

index

CBI 61 0.595 0.227 >0.07 >0.5 95.1% Ectasia 

susceptibility
Tomographic and 

biomechanical index

TBI 61 0.49 0.22 >0.29 >0.79 85.3% Ectasia 

susceptibility

Note: Status of sample mean: qualitative characterization of the mean value of the sample in each parameter, regarding the ectasia susceptibility cutoff and high risk cutoff.
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Table 4 Comparison of Corneal Biomechanical Parameters Between Groups Divided According Clinically Relevant Selected Cutoffs 
(Tomographic)

TPCT Cutoff N Mean SD p Behavior

CBI ≥500 43 0.551 0.23 0.019

<500 18 0.699 0.20 Softer

TBI ≥500 43 0.445 0.20 0.007

<500 18 0.612 0.23 Softer

A1 Deflection Amp. (mm) ≥500 43 0.090 0.01 0.041

<500 18 0.086 0.00 Stiffer

A2 Deflection Amp. (mm) ≥500 43 0.103 0.01 0.034

<500 18 0.096 0.01 Stiffer

A1 dArc Length (mm) ≥500 43 −0.016 0.00 0.014

<500 18 −0.014 0.00 Stiffer

A2 dArc Length ([mm) ≥500 43 −0.021 0.01 0.029

<500 18 −0.017 0.00 Stiffer

SP A1 ≥500 43 96.598 16.20 0.033

<500 18 86.738 15.93 Softer

Kmax Cutoff N Mean SD p Behavior

Peak Dist. (mm) ≥45.5 33 4.870 0.23 0.016 Stiffer

<45.5 28 5.046 0.31

A1 Deformation Amp. (mm) ≥45.5 33 0.136 0.01 0.039 Softer

<45.5 28 0.129 0.01

HC Deflection Length (mm) ≥45.5 33 6.069 0.34 0.003 Softer

<45.5 28 6.425 0.52

HC Deflection Area (mm2) ≥45.5 33 3.030 0.40 0.041 Softer

<45.5 28 3.300 0.58

PachySlope (µm) ≥45.5 33 45.065 6.40 0.047 Softer

<45.5 28 41.636 6.82

ARTmax Cutoff N Median SD P Behavior

TBI ≥350 30 0.430 0.17 0.026

<350 31 0.556 0.25 Softer

Radius (mm) ≥350 30 6.216 0.70 0.007

<350 31 5.790 0.48 Softer

Deflection Amp. Max (ms) ≥350 30 17.019 0.74 0.032

<350 31 16.611 0.70 Softer

IHD Cutoff N Mean SD p Behavior

A1 Velocity (m/s) ≥0.010 41 0.144 0.02 0.014 Stiffer
<0.010 20 0.155 0.01

ARTh ≥0.010 41 498.872 79.11 0.014 Stiffer
<0.010 20 445.104 75.14

(Continued)
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The ultrahigh-speed Scheimpflug camera-derived basic 
analysis describes corneal biomechanical behavior at three 
major timepoints: A1T, HC and A2T. Moreover, it pro-
vides information on the maximum deformation at the 
oscillatory phase (MaxDT) and from WEM, all within 
nearly a 35 ms interval in which the cornea makes the 
ingoing/outgoing movements after the air puff.18 In 

addition, eyes with decreased stiffness were expected to 
be associated with higher values on the deformation and 
deflection amplitudes, deflection areas and applanation 
lengths at all timepoints, lower A1T with higher A1V, 
but higher A2T with lower absolute A2V, lower MaxDT 
and higher peak distance (HCPD) and lower radius (HCR) 
when the cornea is in HCT.19,20 Within the setting of a 

Table 4 (Continued). 

VCOMA Cutoff N Mean SD p Behavior

CBI ≥0.000 30 0.527 0.22 0.021

<0.000 31 0.660 0.22 Softer

Pachy (µm) ≥0.000 30 526.233 31.71 0.009

<0.000 31 506.161 25.65 Softer

Def. Amp. Max (mm) ≥0.000 30 1.044 0.10 0.034

<0.000 31 1.096 0.09 Softer

A1 Time (ms) ≥0.000 30 7.624 0.23 0.015

<0.000 31 7.468 0.25 Softer

A2 Velocity (m/s) ≥0.000 30 −0.269 0.03 0.028

<0.000 31 −0.289 0.04 Softer

Peak Dist. (mm) ≥0.000 30 4.840 0.26 0.002

<0.000 31 5.057 0.26 Softer

HC Deformation Amp. (mm) ≥0.000 30 1.044 0.10 0.034

<0.000 31 1.096 0.09 Softer

HC Deflection Length (mm) ≥0.000 30 6.093 0.44 0.019

<0.000 31 6.367 0.45 Stiffer

HC Deflection Amp. (mm0 ≥0.000 30 0.866 0.09 0.001

<0.000 31 0.945 0.09 Softer

Deflection Amp. Max (mm) ≥0.000 30 0.879 0.09 0.002

<0.000 31 0.954 0.09 Softer

HC Deflection Area (mm2) ≥0.000 30 2.955 0.45 0.002

<0.000 31 3.347 0.48 Softer

dArcLengthMax (mm) ≥0.000 30 −0.118 0.02 0.013

<0.000 31 −0.134 0.03 Softer

DA Ratio Max (2 mm) ≥,000 30 4.307 0.39 0.006

<0.000 31 4.710 0.67 Softer

DA Ratio Max (1 mm) ≥0.000 30 1.562 0.04 0.034

<0.000 31 1.591 0.06 Softer

SP A1 ≥0.000 30 101.049 15.29 0.000

<0.000 31 86.565 14.83 Softer

Note: Behavior column: qualitative characterization of the eyes included in the groups from the same line. Wavefront-based comatic aberration Zernike coefficient in the 
90° meridian (VCOMA, Z3-1, calculated for a pupil diameter of 6.0 mm, RMS). Behavior column: qualitative characterization of the eyes included in the groups from the 
same line. 
Abbreviations: TPCT, corneal thickness at the thinnest point (µm); Kmax, maximum keratometry (diopters); ARTmax, maximum Ambrósio relational thickness; IHD, 
index of height descentration.
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single-parameter analysis, A1T, A2T and HC-related para-
meters were the first regarded as being most important. 
Alternatively, deflection areas were considered less impor-
tant parameters in this basic analysis.19,20 The WEM con-
cept should be appreciated since the accessory movement 
occurred beyond the 8 mm-diameter area. It is greatest 
near the A2T and it is expected to be lower in softer 
corneas, as more energy is absorbed and converted into 
movement in the center of these corneas, with little energy 
spreading to peripheric cornea.19 Besides the evident lim-
itations of single parameters to describe the complex bio-
mechanical behavior, they are affected by IOP—otherwise, 
none of the air-puff tonometers would work. Nevertheless, 
large amounts of data from all these parameters started 
being analyzed through various methods which aimed to 
develop characterization models of greater consistency, 
resulting in the second generation parameters and being 
in constant evolution, nowadays.19 The stiffness parameter 
A1 (SP-A1), created by the group of Roberts et al,21 was 
proposed as the most accurate in defining global eye 
rigidity, including the relation of IOP with both corneal 
and scleral biomechanical components. Nevertheless, 
CBI12 appeared as an exponential function score build on 
a logistic regression analysis of six DCR parameters (SP- 
A1, DARM1, DARM2, ARTh, A1V and MaxDefoA) and 
adjusted for IOP and CCT, which showed high sensitivity 
and specificity for the detection of corneal ectasia for a 

cutoff of 0.5.12 More recently, the group of Ambrósio et 
al,4 reported increased accuracy for subclinical ectasia 
detection with a cutoff value of 0.07. The stress strain 
index (SS-I) was built by finite element modeling and 
validated as the newest and most accurate algorithm for 
the estimation of the nonlinear, in vivo biomechanical 
behavior in corneas with normal topography.22

Nonetheless, the association of tomography and biome-
chanics is vital towards the study and comprehensive assess-
ment of ectasia risk. In fact, the TBI had 100% sensitivity and 
specificity to detect frank ectasia cases with a value >0.79, and 
after optimization of the cutoff to 0.29, was even able to 
discriminate subclinical ectasia among eyes with normal topo-
graphy in very asymmetric patients, with a higher AUROC 
(0.996) than CBI (0.936) or BAD-D (0.956).4 Further external 
studies were conducted, and the ability to detect ectatic disease 
with this new index, even in milder forms, has been validated.-
23–25 Thus, as advances in the detection of ectasia suscept-
ibility are increasing and becoming more accurate, possibly 
making it a new entity in the future,26 the authors of this study 
wanted to highlight the role of its diagnosis as a biomechanical 
entity in the field of LVC preoperative research.

In the present study, the descriptive statistics of the sam-
ple give rise to important reflections. Firstly, we should high-
light that our sample mean values were found within the 
ectasia high-risk range in the Kmax, VCOMA the and BAD- 
D (Table 2), regarding the tomographic and variables scores/ 

Table 5 Comparison of Corneal Biomechanical Parameters Between Groups Divided According Clinically Relevant Selected Cutoffs 
(Scores)

ERSS Cutoff N Mean SD p Behavior

CBI ≥4 38 0.635 0.25 0.051 Softer

<4 23 0.529 0.16

TBI ≥4 38 0.572 0.22 0.000 Softer

<4 23 0.365 0.16

A2 Time (ms) ≥4 38 22.024 0.34 0.042 Stiffer

<4 23 22.229 0.42

dArcLengthMax (mm) ≥4 38 −0.121 0.03 0.043 Softer

<4 23 −0.135 0.02

BCRClasik Cutoff N Mean SD p Behavior

TBI ≥8 33 0.545 0.24 0.050 Softer

<8 28 0.433 0.20

A1 Deformation Amp. (mm) ≥8 33 0.136 0.01 0.043 Softer

<8 28 0.129 0.01

Note: Behavior column: qualitative characterization of the eyes included in the groups from the same line. 
Abbreviations: ERSS, Ectasia risk score system; BCRClasik, score of the brain cornea ectasia risk calculator for LASIK.
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indices analyzed, respectively. Moreover, more than 50% of 
the eyes where within the high-risk group regarding TPCT, 
Kmax, VCOMA, IHD, BAD-D, ERSS and BCRClasik. 
Therefore, besides raising the probability of impaired biome-
chanical behavior, these results validate the safety of the 
clinical practice in our department, since these eyes had 
been excluded from LVC. In contrast, within 17 biomecha-
nical parameters comprising some studied cutoffs for ectasia 
risk,13 including CBI12 and TBI4 (Table 3), the present 
sample was, on average, within the ectasia high-risk range 
in nine parameters, and within the ectasia susceptibility inter-
val in five of them. Nevertheless, within the 11 parameters 
with reported cutoff value for ectasia susceptibility, the ratio 
of eyes meeting this criterion was higher than 50% in eight 
parameters, and higher than 80% in seven. This, in addition 
to the difference verified between CBI (95.1%) and TBI 
(85.3%), emphasizes two main ideas: the differential role of 
corneal biomechanics assessment beyond ectasia risk, toward 
the diagnosis of ectasia susceptibility and the importance of 
an integrated index. It is imperative to notice the lack of 
association between age (ranging from 21 to 44 years old) 
and any biomechanical parameter in our sample. In fact, 
recent studies with Corvis27 reported alteration in corneal 
biomechanics with age, but information in literature is still 
controversial.28,29 Nevertheless, age is considered a risk fac-
tor for corneal ectasia after LVC and was, for many years, 
integrated in several scores, including the ERSS, BCRCprk 
and BCRClasik, as a surrogate biomarker for corneal biome-
chanical behavior. Since our sample comprises a wide range 
of ages, our results do not validate the age/corneal biome-
chanics relation, despite the sample size limitation.

Regarding the cutoff-based comparative analysis from 
tomographic parameters, a higher Kmax (≥45.5 D) was 
associated with clearly softer corneas and this is in line 
with a recent work including 97 healthy and 262 keratoco-
nic eyes15 which compared several Pentacam-derived vari-
ables and highlighted a cutoff of 45 D in the mean 
keratometry for the diagnosis of definite keratoconus. The 
same study described another interesting conclusion: the 
introduction of coma data (third and fifth order) and anterior 
curvature maps indices (surface variance and vertical asym-
metry), side by side with the powerful BAD-D, within 
logistic regression models to discriminate both definite 
and suspected keratoconus, from controls. In the present 
study, negative VCOMA was clearly associated with softer 
behavior, but more conflicting results appear in the analysis 
of the IHD variable, with differences only found in two 
biomechanical parameters and towards stiffer behavior in 

corneas with IHD ≥0.010. Thus, the results of the present 
work are in line with the aforementioned study, validating 
the assessment of the VCOMA (third order), but not the 
IHD in LVC candidates. Conversely, the biomechanical 
behavior assessment of the present study touches two con-
troversies: first, the conflicting results showed at a cutoff of 
500 µm in the TPCT devalue its utilization as a clinically 
relevant surrogate of corneal fragility; second, the small 
number of parameters with significant differences found at 
a cutoff of 350 µm in the ARTmax sustains the discussion 
on which the value should be used in the LVC setting, 
despite the demonstrated higher accuracy in differentiating 
both keratoconus and subclinical disease with the Ambrósio 
relational thickness concept, rather than using corneal thick-
ness itself.30 However, assumptions should be made care-
fully, as the TPCT and the ARTmax were the parameters in 
which the number of eyes was more unbalanced between 
groups in the cutoff-based comparative analysis.

In relation to the scores/indices, some important issues 
must be discussed. Regarding the cutoff-based compara-
tive analysis with the ERSS, despite only few differences 
being found, it is of notice that TBI and CBI were 
included, proving that clinical, topographic and treat-
ment-related data are still valuable.

The type of surgery (PRK, LASIK, Smile) is a major 
aspect to be considered, as different procedures carry different 
risks. In this sense, the different proportion of eyes considered 
in high-risk applying the BCRCprk and BCRClasik calcula-
tors highlights the role of the inclusion of treatment-related 
data in ectasia risk assessment before LVC, in a time of rapid 
technology innovation. Moreover, the 15% of eyes classified 
without ectasia susceptibility by the most accurate parameter, 
integrating tomography and biomechanics, together with the 
nearly 85% of eyes with low risk for PRK procedure accord-
ing to BCRCprk, highlights the integration of all parameters 
as a key factor toward the ideal procedure for each eye, which 
may widen the surgical indications in the future.

The relatively low number of eyes is a main limitation 
of the study. As BAD-D is one of the most valuable 
parameters in the integrated analysis for exclusion from 
LVC, in our department, the majority of eyes presented 
values above the 1.6 cutoff, which preclude comparative 
analysis, possibly being another limitation.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first 
study describing corneal biomechanical behavior by ultra-
high-speed Scheimpflug camera during noncontact tonome-
try in eyes excluded from LVC and linking it to widely used 
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scores/indices and clinical and tomographic parameters, 
which is considered the main strength of this study.

Conclusion
The majority of eyes excluded from LVC in the present 
study met the criteria for ectasia susceptibility in several 
biomechanical parameters, including the CBI and TBI, 
validating the clinical and tomographic based screening 
prior to LVC in our center; however, differences found in 
the biomechanical assessment regarding cutoffs used in 
clinical practice highlight its differential role in character-
izing risk profile of these patients. Nevertheless, tomogra-
phy should not be overlooked and the integration of all 
data, including treatment-related parameters, can be the 
future of risk ectasia screening prior LVC.
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